
How do you use your energy?

1300 600 360
www.360storage.com.au

60¢

30¢

Price per 
kWh

151050

Electricity cost with Storage*

Staying connected 
to the grid

Years 

* Based on the  storage system being correctly sized to meet your electricity 
demands and those demands remaining consistent

Lock-in your electricity price and save

Let us design a solar energy storage system 
that meets your needs

SHINE, STORE, SAVE

Solar Generation
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City Solution

Daily electricity use 
de�nes the Solar PV array 

size (roof permitting)

Electricity use in this 
period typically de�nes 
the size of the Energy 

Storage System

Store surplus solar 
electricity & use in 

evening peak period

Our City solar storage system provides 
independence, security from future energy 
price rises, and at a time where solar 
feed-in-tari�s are disappearing, allows you 
to get a full return on your solar power 
investment and maximise your savings. 

Maximise the use of your solar system.  Solar 
power is generated during daylight hours 
and this is often the time of lowest 
consumption.  Our City solution allows you 
to supply the household needs during the 
day and store the excess power for use 
during the expensive peak or evening 
periods when use is often at its highest.  
Self-use of electricity by your solar system 
can rise from 30% to more than 70%.



Superior lifespan to lead-acid 
battery technology

Minimal maintenance

Minimise footprint

Maximise aesthetics

Expandable 2.4kWh LFP modules

5 Year limited written warranty

Storage packages 2 - 20kWh

Energy Storage Solutions
Advanced LiFePO4 (LFP) storage technology

Intelligent energy management
Delivers your solar electricity when you need it

Cutting edge energy storage technology
Premium LiFePO4 storage technology

Flexibility
Hybrid and storage ready models

Expandable & upgradable
Tailor to today’s need. Upgrade for tomorrow’s needs

Storage Capable

Storage Flexible

Storage Ready

4-20kWh

2-8kWh

SK-SU3000
SK-SU5000

SK-SU3000

SK-TL3000
SK-TL5000

SK-SU5000
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Use stored energy

Feed surplus energy into the grid

1 Generate solar Store it for later use3

Monitoring and control6
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City Solution

Energy 
Storage 
System

Hybrid Ready


